






Option 2 - No Regulation 

The DriveTest Centre is governed by Provincial Regulations, the concerns with respect to the 
DriveTest Centre be directed to the MTO or DriveTest Centre Management. 
The Ministry of Transportation certifies driving schools and driving instructors with the following 
requirements: 

;;;, Holds a valid Ontario driver's licence (other than class G1, G2, M1, M2, or M(L); 

;;;, Be 18 years of age or older; 

;;;, Have no demerit points on their driver's record; 

;;;, Pass a terminal check at the DriveTest Centre to ensure they meet licensing 

requirements; 

;;;, Meet MTO vision standards; 

;;;, Pass a G1 knowledge test (there is a one-year wait period following two unsuccessful 

attempts); 

;;;, Pass a Class G road (highway) test (there is a one-year wait period following two 

unsuccessful attempts); 

;;;, Pass a vulnerable sector check; 

;;;, Complete a MTO-approved driving instructor's course. 

Staff does not recommend licensing driving schools and instructors as the licence requirements 
would be very similar to the MTO and would be a change in the level of service currently provided, 
resulting in budget impacts (as outlined in Report 2016-17, attached as Appendix "A"). 

Next Steps 

Should Council approve Option 1 "Restricted Area By-Law" (attached as Appendix "D"):

;;;, A By-law will be brought to the June 61\ 2017 Council meeting with Notice given; 

;;;, Staff will undertake a communication and education program for Driving Schools and 

Driving Instructors, including brochures, create content for Town's website and social 

media posts; 

;;;, Place signs in the perimeter of the "Restricted Area" to indicate that driving instruction is 

prohibited in the area; 

;;;, Enforcement would take the form of enforcement blitzes in the "Restricted Area" and 
complaint-based responses. 

Should Council approve Option 2: 

>" Staff will continue to monitor complaints and communicate with Drive Test Centre. 
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Appendix "B" - DriveTest Centre Warning Letter 

DRl"ETEST 

NOTICE TO ALL DRIVING SCHOOL OPERATORS 

AND DRIVING INSTRUCTORS 

TESTauv'OLANT 
.Aikrisi9atlt;&>,.�Cfl� [;>Ontario 

Use of residential streets in the area surrounding the Newmarket DriveTest Centre; 

There is a noticeable increase in the number of driving instructors practicing driving with students during 
business hours on residential streets in the area surrounding our DriveTest Centre at 320 Harry Walker 
Parkway South in the town of Newmarket. 

Local residents have expressed concerns with the increased volume of traffic using their residential 
streets to practice driving, many of which are the residential streets we conduct our road tests. At times 
our driver examiners have experienced delays while conducting road tests due to driving instructors 
practicing driving with students on portions of our test routes. 

Local residents continue to file complaints with DriveTest, The Town of Newmarket, and the Ministry of 
Transportation regarding this matter. 

Use of the parking lot at the Newmarket DriveTest Centre; 

The Newmarket DriveTest Centre parking lot located at 320 Harry Walker Parkway South in the town of 
Newmarket is available to DriveTest customers Monday to Friday during normal business hours. 

Driving School Operators and Driving Instructors are restricted from using the parking lot to provide 
driving instruction during or outside our normal business hours including evenings, weekends, and 
holidays. At times our driver examiners have experienced delays while conducting road tests due to 
driving instructors practicing driving with students in our parking lot. 

DriveTest requests your cooperation in refraining from providing driving instruction/practicing driving with 
students on the residential streets surrounding our DriveTest Centre in the area bounded by Traviss 

Drive/Leslie Valley Drive to the north, Leslie Street to the east, Gorman Street to the south, and Prospect 
Street/Bayview Drive to the east, in an effort to reduce the traffic volumes on the residential streets in 
the this area. We also request your cooperation in refraining from providing driving instruction/practicing 
with students in our parking lot. 

Driving school operators and driving instructors observed providing driving instruction/practicing with 
students on the residential streets in the area outlined above, or in our parking lot during or outside our 
normal business hours, including evenings, weekends, and holidays, may be subject to further actions 
such as written warnings, suspended road test booking privileges, and banning from the Newmarket 
Drive Test Centre for a specific period of time. 

DriveTest is committed to maintaining positive business relationships with all Driving School Operators 
and Driver Instructors that conduct business at our Drivetest Centres across Ontario, as well as the 
residents in the areas we provide services. 
We anticipate and appreciate your ongoing and full cooperation in this matter. Should you have any 
questions concerning this matter, please contact the Centre Supervisor at our Newmarket DriveTest 
Centre. 
DriveTest Management 
December 07, 2016 
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